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length suitable for golfing results. The grass round table also brought out reference by Mott and others on work being done to develop a good golf fairway grass that wouldn’t grow tall.

The Brandon talk on golf course and airfield kindred problems and what airfield work had been done in soils, drainage, fertilizing, grass strains and mowing was especially interesting to the greenkeepers. Carl Bretzlaff, of Stout Field, Indianapolis, former president of the Indiana Greenkeepers’ assn. and one of the prime movers in establishing the Purdue short course, was among those participating in the discussion.

Considerably due to turf practice developed on golf courses, U. S. Army and Navy aviation has been able to make valuable use of turf in quick and sound construction of plane runways, elimination of dust that causes accidents, reduces motor life and lowers morale and health of fliers, developing camouflage, and even in combatting the malaria problem.

At Purdue this year there were 18 greenkeepers from the Chicago district among the 50 in attendance. They and other greenkeepers representing mid-western courses of all classes expect the troubles of 1944 course maintenance will be tougher than the problems of 1943 since labor and machinery problems will be more acute. Several of the greenkeepers remarked that their clubs had done exceptionally well financially in 1943 and had begun to put money aside for course re-habilitation work that would be necessary after the war. It was noted that since seed, fertilizer and arsenicals now are available the unexpectedly healthy financess of clubs might wisely take into consideration turf improvement as part of this year’s program.

Noer commented that during his travels from mid-summer 1943 on there had been a marked increase in trouble with golf course disease.

VICTORY OPEN TO EDGEWATER
The Chicago District Golf association has announced that Edgewater Golf Club, Ridge and Pratt Ave., Chicago, will be host to the 1944 Victory Open championship, June 28 through July 2.

---CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS---

Former Pro at one of Long Island’s best clubs now available. Highest credentials. Fine instructor and greenkeeper. American born. Middle aged. Former Secretary and Treasurer PGA. Write: Ernest Anderson, Box 4255, Miami Beach 41, Florida, or wire collect.

Manager or executive secretary desires position with a good club, town or country. Long experienced and thorough knowledge of all departments. Eight years in present position. Address: Ad 305, % Golfdom.


For Sale or Lease—Two golf courses in Western New York and Northwestern Pennsylvania. Address: Ad 305, % Golfdom.


Spalding Golf Guides—For all years from the 90’s wanted. State condition, year and price. Bids made on long runs. Golf Book Service, 42-05 Layton St., Elmhurst, N. Y.

Golf pamphlets, books of rules, programs, leaflets, score cards wanted. Describe as to condition, year. Golf Book Service, 42-05 Layton St., Elmhurst, N. Y.


Capable Club Manager—Seeks connection with Country Club. Thoroughly experienced in all details of club management. Highest references. Age, 45. Married, no children. Address: Ad 301, % Golfdom.

Wanted—Elderly man experienced in adjusting, maintaining and repairing golf course machinery and tractors, for general handy work year around on outstanding southern course. Good salary. Address: Ad 305, % Golfdom.

Man & Wife Wanted—(prefer middle aged couple) to take charge of clubhouse, all concessions and pro department. Living quarters located in clubhouse: light, fuel and water furnished by club. Address: Ad 306, % Golfdom.

For Sale—One Five Gang Fairway Mower—Phone or write Palos Mineral Water Company, 8045 South Western Avenue, Chicago, Phona Beverly 1302.

Pro-greenkeeper—With long, fine record of reliability. Ex service man and in fine physical and mental condition for doing first class job at country club. For full details of experience and other qualifications. Address: Ad 317, % Golfdom.

For Sale—One Golf Course in Illinois. Address: Ad 319, % Golfdom.

Competent, energetic and dependable pro-manager—available for club service anywhere. Turned down on draft and enlistment for physical defects not handicapping his vigorous service at golf club. Has excellent record of putting clubs on good financial and operating basis; first class business man, instructor and course superintendent. Fully experienced and highest references. Address: Ad 318, % Golfdom.